
Imagination's PPD method. 

Intro: 

Hello buyer of my ebook, if you're reading this you must be intrested in my PPD method. Well lets get 

right to it! 

Things we will need: 

 An account on any blog site. 

 A youtube account. 

 An EnhanceViews account. 

 

Let's get started. 

Step 1: Find a hot upcoming song,movie, or game. This shouldn't take long :) . 

Step 2:  Search or make a good video about this upcoming thing, i used the upcoming game ''The 

last of us'' for my most recent video. I just downloaded someone elses youtube video and used it as 

mine. 

Step 3: Upload this video to youtube. 

Step 4: Now we will make a blog for the upcoming thing (this blog will cointan your sharecash link) 

Here is an exemple of what i put in mine. You want to make it look as HQ as possible. THE 

DOWNLOAD LINK ON THIS BLOG WILL BE YOUR PPD DOWNLOAD LINK. OR YOU CAN MAKE THE 

FILE PASSWORD PROTECTED AND TELL THEM THEY WILL HAVE TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY TO GET 

THE PASSWORD. 



 

Type the link to YOUR blog in the youtube video description. 

 

Step 5: Go to the website www.enhanceviews.com. Now here you have 2 choices. 

Choice 1: You will collect credits by using the ''Youtube power watcher'' , they provide a download 

link to the power watcher on their website: 

 

With those credits that you've earned you will buy some custom comments and views. 

These will make your video look legit. (You can purchase views and comments with the ''redeem 

www.enhanceviews.com


your credits'' button.) 

Choice 2: If you want to invest 5$, you can buy ''youtube featuring'' This will get you about 120 

comments and 301 views (Youtube viewcount freeze) without doing anything. 

 

 

Step 6: Wait for the money to roll in! 

 

End: So this was my PPD method, i hope this helped you! 


